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NO YIELDING OH THE HEGRO

fliT SOUTH WILL NOT BUDGE IN

Tin STAND IT OCCUPIES

u will mn r W fra e-

niftit Followed by Edaeatlra to Trade
and MeraU Is the Only Way t
Ihe quwUonFeaeefBl Cn MUa

line Jut Been TOe
South Injured and the True Cause r
the NfgroM Ilnrt What the Rican
itriictlon DES Meant and Wbat the

w Ultternctt Means to the South

o iAK8 April IJBpeawng from
a broad point vlow weU M on the baata

of a urato detailed knowledge of men
and events In the South there ta no

Louisiana better qualified to express
the oplnlona of the best element among the
Southern than the Hon Norman
jlcf Valk r editor of the New Orleans

He born here In
yew Orleans and while he wo too young
to enter the army during the Civil War
h had reached mans estate when the Recon
irucllon em fell like a blight upon all the
South and nowhere worse than In Louisiana

Mr Walker lived all through those dark
day and hAA studied from close contact
evpry changing phase of the negro question

tho time It arose like a menacing cloud
In the enfranchisement of the million of
rccrntly emancipated slaws to It recent
rwrudefrcence as the result of the events
of the pat few months In speaking on
the subject today Mr Walker said

We did think that people In parts of
Iho country unoffUcted with the danger
of wgro control parts of the country Vhich
have never suffered as we have suffered
from that coot rol had at last come to under
tand our position better We believed

and we still believe that thousands of thoee
who formerly were against us are now in

with u in our effort to progrea
and to maintain whito civilization as against
African barbarism-

It was onno mere theory and from no
mere prejudice that the Southern States
hare eliminated the negro vote a fir as
they QuId do so constitutionally They
eliminated It because of the demonstrated-
fact that the negro is not fit to vote He
did vote at one time He was In control
of our courts of tho whole machinery of
our government and of our property
Tb result was a condition of affairs Im
prxwlble under a Republican form of

a condition of affairs under which
It was Impossible that the very fabric of
tociety could hong together

The education fund of the State amount-
ing to about 1ZJO000 was stolen bodily
In one perish a negro who had been a waiter
on a river steamboat pocketed 30000 of
this money at one swoop In four years
from lees to 187J the State debt of Loulolar
jumped from 0000000 to 41000000 Tax
In one pariah Natchitocbe got up to H

per cent above that figure to a point
where to hold property was an Impoesl
hility People were stripped of everythlni
they had Their real estate was Bold over
their beads to pay the Impossible taiec
But It 1 no going Into the mlMrabl
details of that preposterous epoch of rob-

bery and debauchery They would
volumes They are ancient history

No one who did not live through thi
era of horror awful nightmare
understand It or appreciate It The
Wardid not cause half the harm that Re-

construction it a guerrilla
warfare the whole eight year it

Vef Louisiana Not only wa It an em o-

bteoa bed nd there were morir Uvw-

ucrificed in Louisiana during Recon
tructlon than In the Civil War Itself
mere actually killed and wounded In polltl-
oal and race riot but it assailed the
family bred corruption crime and rice
and undermined civilization lIMit It
Louisiana nearly twenty yearn to reoove
from the shock it cost th State half it
wealth and nearly onequarter popu
tuba Nothing like it ever been

America the same crime
trated by the French Assembly in 1793

when through humanitarian fanaticism
like that of Congress In 1868 it grantee
freedom equality and the electoral ran
chie to the negro slaves In the French
West Indies and thereby produced a reign
of bloodshed and maaoacre which

the white race in Haytl and
exterminated It In the other French Island-

sIt would cost the United State another
dvil war to reAstablioh In the South
condition that existed between M8l87a
and Tn If the army aucoeeded hi putting
the negro on top again which I doubt
It would be for only few year and we

would go on repeating story o recon-
struction until the country was a wilderae
Never again will the white man submit to
negro rule In any shape or form or to white

negro votes It
albte in 1868 only because the South
weak from the long struggle of the Civil
War With one experience of night
mare It would be a fight to the bitter end
before we It again

here in Louisianahap
pened everywhere elM in the South White
people were driven to sheer desperation
It better to die and die fighting than
to attempt to live under such an Intolerable
tote of affairs You know the result
The negro was disenfranchised by violence
and by every device ingenuity could con-
trive There were outrages of course
But It was civil war pure and simple
clearly defined pitched battles were fought
right here In the streets of New Orleans
as were fought on any field In the groat
war between the States In such a time
as that outrages and cruelties are inevitable
But either the war had to come the negro
lied to he driven from power and prevented
from voting himself into power or white
people could not live hero white dvillta
lIon could not exist

This was no theory with us It was
fact hideously demonstrated by year of

rnJoery It wa not to be expected In those
days with the passions of the civil war Kill
burning fiercely that people remote from
the ecene could judge fairly the situation
Looking calmly hack nobody can blame
the contentious people of North for
slUng to see and to understand what they
wither could nee nor understand at their
distance and through the mists of passion

that time before their eyes
Well out of all this there came one

cfcarly denned proposition and that I that
the reoplo of the Southern States would
not again under any consideration conaelv-

hlo their property their homos
their nodal and political existence to that
nalnty of destruction which the ballot in
the hands of the negro meant That propo-
rtion is as firmly rooted In the minds of the
white people of the South existence
of th eternal hills For this generation

for generations to come it U a sealed
negroes or at let a ma-

jority of them in their present atato
of development In the Southern

for the that now and for
generations to come they are not and win
lot l flt to vote Whit they may become
after tong lapses of time what patience
ltd Intelligent effort to overcome their in
wont wnakneme may bring about i

mother matter question of remote year
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We In the Bootb wfc VBQW U Ofro be
who of an people la the country have foi
him the Undlle aad mo tolerant ym-
pathy we who hare been brought up with
him always before our have little
faith In hla ever being elevated to a atate
where ho can be with the batlof In
hl hands

I am aware that people at a
who know the negro only In
out of the pages of fiction andout of their
own Mntimfntal Imaginings have created
the negro as they choose to Me him think
differently I only tpoak from the humble
standpoint of contact and observation
from the unanimous verdict of those who
throuzh ceneratlona have had the beet
opportunity of seeing him as he U and of
understanding his wpokncMea and his Ural
tattoos It ls from that point of view that
I in common with all other white people
of the South hold the opinion that the
negro has not that within him which will
ever male It safe to Intrust him with power
which he may exercise for the weal or woe
of the community In which he llve

But that Is a matter which need not now
bo discussed If the negro in this country
Is to develop capacities ho has never shown
in any other community where he has had
power the fact remains to be

in the fulnea of time He hoe been
tried here and the result was a ghostly
failure He has been disenfranchised In sev-
eral Southern States and disenfranchised-
by what we believe td be constitutional-
means What we know Id that he will not
be permitted to vote

The events of the past few
demonstrated that there is in a
widespread sentiment that Is heartily In
sympathy with u in our position In this
respect It is not so far from the
the South as it was In the 70s
Railroads havn brought New York and New
England within a few hours of us There
U constant going and corning Northern
men and Northern capital are scattered-
all through the Southern States It is no
longer a case of judging things from afar
The visible fact is before mens eyes The
property peril is not the property peril of
a mere locality any more As a conse-
quence of this the unfitness of the masses
of the Southern negroes to vote and
danger to vested Interests of Riving them
the ballot are comprehended north of the
Potomac River as south of it Fur-
thermore the vested interests that would
be threatened by unlimited negro franchise-
are In many cases and to the extent of
many millions the vested Interests of
Northern men As time progresses these
conditions are destined to become more and
more accentuated What to us has been
for years a demonstrated fact Is every daj

a matter of conviction to a wider
circle of American people In parts

of the country remote from us
That the dIsenfranchisement of the

negro in the South was the first step
toward the solution of the negro problem
has already become a matter of fixed be
Hot with men who fifteen even ten years
ago would have exclaimed In horror against
such a proposition Furthermore

men now agree with us that
thing that tends to stir up the Southern
negroes to discontent that tends to create
irritation and friction between them and
the whites by just so much retards progress
and by so much postpones the time
the socalled negro question will find
way out to Its own solution

We believed that we were making
progress to a practical satisfactory
permanent settlement of this question

attitude and Mr McKinle
Curing the lasfc Ufep rsua4ei

the country oar a whole hod ao-

beptedouT Vftwof the that It wa
to acknowledge reoonrtrucUoi

the negro question could
be settled on the lines laid down by Corigre
in 18M and that the white people of the
South would be asked to try their hands
at the problem from the standpoint o
better knowledge of and greater expert
eno with the negro

The plan of settlement we have under-
taken Is well known for It has been fre-
quently proclaimed It includes the dls-

fraochlsement of the great mass of the
negroes a system of education that In time
will have some effect on a race left by
slavery war and reconstruction in a state
of the blackest llliterory and the
ignorance the encouragement of
to work and to save and accumulate

instruction in morals sanitation and
elfcontrol and the segregation of the

and negroes as far as so
at the same time the friction

which formerly existed and which led fre
quently to what are called in some papers
race wars and what we call social equality
that Is the social intercourse of the races

which has peopled the West Indies with
mulatto and checked their development

and civilization
We thought we great

progress In this direction In two years
we had cut downrthe number of outrages
lynching and race ware nearly one
half had taught a hundred thousand
negroes to read and write and hid enabled

a a whole to improve Its con-
dition Not alncelSflO had the situation
been more peaceable or the outlook more
promising We realise and have always
realized there are many theorists in
the North who while admitting the failure
of reconstruction Insist that the faith
of the country was pledged to carry out
the negro Incorporated in the

and Fifteenth Amendments and
who demand that this policy be enforced
whatever the consequence These
however have not stood In
success

It when Mr Roosevelt Interfered
and by his actions or his declarations
whether rightly or wrongly Interpreted
I will not say won understood to favor
a return to the Idea and doctrines of re-

construction days then It was that the
question came up for new discus

his policy has been bad
In the South because It has caused unsettle-
ment and because it has aroused doubts

ItBeffect can be felfeverywhere In the
South hut most of all In Mississippi and
South Carolina

has created a restlessness among the
negroes a belief that the days of IMS

when the negro was on top may come on

the franchise came through the Federal
Government This Is reflected In the
negro in the sermons of the negro
preachers which nearly always take a

hue in the general attitude of
the negro toward the whites Mr Roose-

velt himself must have seen It In the de-

mand on him from Southern negroes for
Federal offices for instance and for the
proverbial forty acre anti a mule

All will tusks the task of settling
the negro question on a practical and per-

manent balls more difficult but it will not
change one Iota our conviction that the
Question can be settled only on the lines
we have laid down that any other plan will

revive the old troubles that grew out of
reconstruction will react on the negro
hold back and the South and through
it the country so

commercial

the North would be with u

the miserable
plan tried in IMS
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VAHDBRBILT WEDDING TflDA

THE GUESTS ARRIVE
TOE CEREMONY-

The BridetTm megteald aad Hit
Bretber fr Wait Aut
mobile me r WeMta-
gGinPrtrat Rebeanal f CweuwMy-

NxwroBT R I April llEverytiung
is now ready for the weddog of Mis Cath

Nellson daughter of Mr Frederick
and L C VanderbIlt at

noon the Pratt villa
Which Mrs Nellson hired for the occa-
sion There 1s of a
day Miss sold today
thought she would be greatly depressed If
the weather was bad

Miss Nellson who lost night stopped at
IheNutehell the little cottage on Catherine
street which Mr Nellaon taken for a
permanent home this season out bright
and early today Shorty before 8 oclock
she come walking up Catherine street
Taking a public cab she driven to the
rectory of St Mary church She had been
In the rectory about fifteen minutes when
Mrs Nellnon drove up and entered

The visit to the rectory was to make
final arrangements with the Rev Father
William B Meonan for the wedding to
morrow Ho Is to officiate he having
received a dispensation from Harklns
to perform the Miss
Nelleon left the rectory she and her mother
entered the church where Miss Nellson
made her marriage confessional and partook-
of the Holy Sacrament This Is usually
done at a nuptial maw but Mr Vanderbilt
being a Protestant had to be complied
with beforehand

Mr Vanderbilt did not have as
an experience on the day before
as Miss Nellson He and his brother Alfred
who Is to be Lila beet rain figured in a little
difficulty in which the Sheriff a
conspicuous part and which
each being called upon to pay a fine On
Saturday Alfred O VanderbIlt
was out In It a
ful night and the temptation
to resist a friendly race with Reginald

The race was soon on and those who saw
the machines go by or a noise and
saw a cloud of dust never did
automobiles go at such speed here It
was all right as long
within the limits of their
mouth but as soon a they got In Mid
dtetown It different

For two years the Mlddletown people
have been patiently for an op-

portunity to land
a they call It and the opportunity
sented Itself The farmer wore not slow
to act Yesterday they sought the as-

sistance of the town sergeant and todaj
he was successful In serving warrants

Alfred Vanderbilt was the first to receive
a call from the officer and he and chauf-
feur were under arrest and in
formed that they must go to Newport
be arraigned charged with the fut driving
of an automobile through the streets of
the town of Mlddletown

Mr Vanderbilt had his automobile
brought around to the door and the party
went to Newport It Is said that on the way
to Newport that If anyone had held a stop
watch on the machine that they would
have found that it was running faster
than the law allows but the town sergeant-
was an It was his
In a He care
how font it went

Word had best sent to Newport and a
special session of the wa held

Judge Baker The first to be ar
Pout the chauffeur-

He was 10 and
costs amounting to 11780 Vander

was treated and after pay
his and his chauffeurs fine they were

son who arrest said that Mr
Vanderbilt going at the rate of twenty
five miles an He sold that
the road marked off and Mr Vander

was going at a threeminute
threw coat and slapping

on hi badge
long as I am an officer no automo-

bile me
Vanderbilt was not to to

find he was heard from tele-
phone He notified that

was to at
fast

driving After a brief wait he appeared
Johnson The warrant

him and he was asked If he was
He sold that Ue cottld not tell how

fast he was driving Mr then
asked what In
driving and answered Ten miles
an suggested that It
would be a good plan to notice

in Vanderbilt sold
was of arguing the case

and he wa toed 110
and costs and departed

Today Mrs gays out

shown to the guests at the re-
ception tomorrow The most
are

Mr Vanderbilt tiara and collar of
chain corn

of diamonds and ruble
and diamond and brooches-

of diamonds and and Mrs

Payne Whitney dia
and emerald
W and

T Kemp rope of pearls
with pearl string-
er and diamonds Reginald
bUt closefitting necklnoe of Senator
and Mr M Dp w set of

Arthur T Kemp two Urge
dishes of Mr b

box Mr gold

Pembroke com-
plete toilet set of Harriet

of gold va esi Mr and Mrs abridge f
fIve gold

several arms and four massive surer
Mr set

bonbon
of sliver and Miss Laura Rwan
fttete and teajiervlw William
henrY cup Dr Mr
William T Bull dishes of sil

Jarnwi Hyde Beekman
howl Mr Mrs Hchleffclln sliver
loving cup Robert Walton iloelet silver and

table and tea aerv
Ice of massive silver which belonged to Mr

Coolers of
solid silver Mr sect Mr WUIlarn

Utter of Mr Vander
bill tea of Mr and

Burrfen1 M

De
of sold plates-

It i impossible to place an estimate on
the value gifts but it Is
Mid that the alone are valued at

220000 A of police is watch-
ing the night and day

The army
and mechanics are at work
floral decorations and they will work well

the of it
completed by morning A rehearsal

No one present

Thi afternoon two arrived
from New York with Invited to
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diamonds diamond and em

Mrs
cup Mr

coffee
Rernochan Jew

Mrs vase
Mite Sybil crystal vase

her Mrs Jones
Dii

1errT i
or airs

hepard set gold dessert

and Mrs
sUver

candle-
sticks

sliver centre

gob
Albert

n

Townsend silver
Mrs XV

bronze and Mrs John
Jacob Astor god vase and

larte framed In silver
vinaigrette Ured
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iilIs silver vase
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remain at
and return to New York with
alter the wedding tomorrow afternoon

Cornellu
a

honor 01
Urge dinner at The Breaker

Neilson There were

American roses At wa-
th entire wedding party as
NelUon VanderbUt the

j maid of honor Florence
Twombly Miss Natalie Bcbenck Ml

Fanons and Miss IsabeUe May

Vanderbilt the best roan and Meran
Peter Ocelot Gerry Albert Gray Ellis
Adams Jules 8 H and
Arthur Burden who will be the ushers

of the bride and bridegroom-
The various cottages

are quartered specially deco-
rated of the

this afternoon and this

practically a holiday There was a
great got a good look
at Nellson and a were at
the station to meet the

In the blinder of all the
were rosettes of white and red

and the coachmen were dressed in full
livery the procession leading off with a

The Vanderbilt arrived
by special train In the afternoon and
were to The Breakers where t
will all be the guests of Mrs Cornelius
VanderbIlt

Among the guests who have arrived
are Senator and Mrs

Chauncey M Mr and Mrs W B

Mrs Fred W and Mr
Hamilton McKay Tworobly MISS Rutl-
Twombly Mm Miss Cynthia

and Mrs Victor Sorchon Mr and Mrs
L Q Worthington Whltehouae
Mrs 8 Claws

Mr and Mrs II John
Mrs W F Shepherd Mi

M S Mr and Mr T A Vyse

DID WRONG TO NAME DR CRVM

A Cbarteston ExMayor n the President
Toward toe Negro

William A of
Charleston S C thinks that President
Roosevelt Is In the hands of vicious and
immoral adviser in that city

The exMayor came from las
Friday preparatory to
today Seeing TUB SUNS despatch fron
New Orleans on the negro question

morning he prepared a statement 01

the race feeling in own town In which
he says that to make a little political capi
tal the President reopened the negn
question which was rapidly being solve
In the South and by the South and tho
In place of consideration and kindness
to which the blacks are entitled and whlc
they were receiving the very worst feeling
are now aflame on both sides and notruni
but harm can ensue all over the South

ExMayor Courtenay base view
on the appointment as Collector of the For
of Dr Crum whose only qualification to
the office he is a color qualification-

It Is true that negroes are em-

i Charlestons Fire
Police departments said exMayor Courts

with Gods Inferior race we realize that

In ant

the leopard cannot change his So
the President

wished to appoint a Collector of the
Port the community
voice with to

public humiliation

into office despite s
opposition act which w

a a gratuitous and offensive public
humiliation we to be the
his Ignorance of political advisers

The refused to name the Pres-
idents political adviser In Charleston
policy

DIVORCE EVIDENCE BY FRAUD

respondent Held t Testify Against
an Accused Private Detective

James C Foster of 72 West 108th street
corespondent in the suit which resulted In
William O Weaver of White Plains getting

from his wife Augusta Is in the
House of as a wltnen against
John F i under arrest for
perjury In the case which tried last
February

Sleuth Joseph served the sub
pceno on Foster get into the
house where Poster staying and asked
Magistrate Cornell for a warrant
He didnt get it but finally landed Foster
and brought him to the District Attorney
office on Friday

Roland hid testified that on Nov 1901

he found Mr Weaver In a bedroom in a
Raines law hotel with Foster MraWeaver
admitted there but sold that ahe was
lured to Foster on the pre-
tence that he wanted to buy some property

Boland denied that he had ever seen
Foster before he saw him in the hotel room
with Mrs Weaver but other persons testi-
fied that had teen together
before and Justice Scott notified
trict Attorney Roland was then

Foster yesterday
known Roland saw him
with Mrs Weaver He sold that he had

Weaver to the hotel at Boland
suggestion but he also he had

a with her there earlier In
He said that Mr Weaver did

not know anything of the conspiracy-
Mrs the to the

hotel Foster has not been arrested

NOT IN GERMAN

Because There Ne Pr r That the
Wn Heart U UndrralMd

Suprem GaynorIn Brook
yn yesterday dismissed the milt brought

Mrs Albertlpe of 1035

avenue against the Rev John Zentgraf
of the Church o

the Sorrowful to recover IMQ-
damagfefor ilander affidavit sh
alleged Jan 381901
leveral of her neighbors thataha was a bad
woman and that she had mode an Improper
proposal to him

answer Father said that
i build a he visited the plaintiff

tore and that a he It
he did make an to him

he told of to Frank
a store next door

Justice dismissed the suit
that the alleged
German and no proof

it it understood

DEARLY KILLED IN
John Hewon Thrown Out of HI Rasaboat

When AntoBJrtUe listed Hrs
N J il Near

Rldgewood lost evening John Hewson of
Woldwick was nearly killed bybeing thrown
from which wrecked by
the bore away

Mr Bntton wa on way homo when
he reel an automobile managed by William
Wurte Jr grandson of Secretary pf
Blat Wurte of When Wurte
saw that the horse he ran

maohln to roadsid and
Chief of Pulic of

drove by at and took Mr
back to hi
condition Hewson struck on headand
received several bid gaane
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WHY THE MILLIONS FOR
CANT BOLD IT

TraBaetl M and Pr4M Mod la
Trlc IT Grata U Stdpped at RaW

r r Newpwrt Newt An ntattra-
MM f MeUk d to Grocery Trade

of the weatherworn Ideas of the
canal partisans Is the immense value to
the commercial ascendancy and material
prosperity of the State of the bushel of
grain that is transported by canal
ever the statistics for a year show
in the tonnage of export grain
by canal the ditch worshippers
heads wofully and predict a shrinking up
that will result in a Littler Now York

boat that loads at Baltimore
News they see carrying away-

a New Yorks greatness
matter of fact the export groin

trade that goes to Baltimore Newport
News and Norfolk goes to those ports
largely because of the clumsiness and cost
or handling at New York grain that comet
by canal In other ports cargo steamers
may tie up at wharves and take their grain
direct from the elevators which drop theti
spouts Into the hold Grain brought to
New York by canal must be transferred
by floating elevators which exist In this
harbor because of the canal

Newport News and Baltimore have no
canals and no elevators
are In competition for the export
with the railroads running into New York
The ocean liners which carry
and miscellaneous freight
grain to make up the remainder of their
cargoes as ballast

New York has dwarf elevators the New
York Centrals at the foot of Sixtieth steel
on the North River and the Erie and

lines on the Jersey aide but tIn
liners will not go to these elevators for theli
loads but Insist on the being brought-
to them alongside in Train
steamers do not load in New York because

steamers lo
mostly In a proportion

business is actually in
York Members of York Produi
Exchange deal In certificates

at Baltimore

When the broker makes a sole abroad ant
gets a tramp boat for his he wires
to master of the vessel for example-
to to News and Thi
transaction centre in New

is here that which Is con-
nected with the bare handling of the grali
at the shipping

To on Illustration in another llni
of business The grocery firm of Matthew

Co of an order for a
of staple groceries for the Buffalo State

The merchandise called for Is a
of the Matthews A Co ai
order to Milwaukee but do
the stuff shipped to Newburgh and then
back to order sent
from Milwaukee to Buffalo Yet the
action in and

Having no more freight
to Buffalo

have which have fillet

members of
New York Exchange deal in ex

toe boat
Baltimore or Newport News and at
profit as if the port of New

If the State should spend four times
1101000000 on an It would
in no meet
of terminal divert BOOK
of the export grain trade to other ports

I left
eater argument to warrant spending
sum of money principal and o
the to all the school
academies colleges and universities of

building and equipments

BRIDESMAIDS IN TUB TQMBS

At Luncheon With the BrideElect At
Extra Thrill They Were Locked In
Two up to the front en

trance of the at 1 ocloc
yesterday five pretty maid-
ens In gala dress got out and made
straight for the big iron gates
were not brought there unwillingly bj
tho law but came as guests of
John E Van De Carr wife of tin
warden of the prison who giving i

lunch In their honor They were the
molds of Mrs Von
Gertrude Sargent who tomorrow will be
come Mrs Oscar Pouch and their namn
are Miss Taber Miss Helen

and Miss ElsIe McColl
A a man In blue uniform with buttor

the big for them
passed hallway of the
and Mr

The dining room decorated In whit
and green white being furnished b-

f roses smllax
ferns contributed the green The colon
are thone of the Kappa which
both the the bridesmaid
are members

The menu was printed on
cords On the reverse each card i
handpainted picture of
hearts or turning then
on The menu was In itt
makeup

sold one of the bridesmaids with
a after scanning It not ever
a jailbird on toast or a dish of striped boas

disappointment wore to come
They some

the chair of each guest
stand a trusty in suit

But a neat girl in appeared to do r
the waiting la a

a souvenir
the brideelect clover leaf
the emblem of their society on a whlu
shield A diamond was In the heart
of the leaf and the shield was framed

the dinner the were
a tour of inspection through the

The only came when
were ready for departure and the

keeper at primed

ladles but nobody
get out of here without express
of warden

The warden not to be found for
whole

GRABBED 91316 FROM A WOMAN

Mist Craoman a Cashier Robbed tier
Wy to toe Bank 3el the Money Dork
Miss Barbara Grouman the cashier for

Andrew Michel a pork packer at 312 First
avenue started for the Germonlo Bonk
at Spring street ahd the Bowery at noon
yesterday to 11318 for her em
ployer money which was
In gold greenbacks and checks wrapped
in paper in

Houston street a young man
the package and ran street

As as on the run she
and started in pursuit A num

berof pedestrians soon a
was behind the thief

He rah Into the arms of Policeman John
Jones and Detective Moore of the Fifth

The1 prisoner said he wa Frank
U 16 Cannon street The po-
liceman took the money from him arid re-

turned It to the young woman She said
she had been to the bank for seven
years employers money and

She appeared as complainant when
young roan was YorkviUe

court
The prUober wa remanded until today
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Fancy Waistcoats for Men
AX SBfiURBR PJKiQgS

Size gaps which we cannot bridge are responsible for
this offer It includes every which has found
favor for this seasons servIces Many of them are
exclusive with us As for the fashioning of the
waistcoats rest assured every knack which tends to

insure a perfect fitting finds expression in
them We considered 500 600 700
and 800 a modest price for them You may
choose of them for today

At 300

33b to 344 frtrt

o

d Jr

garment

j

I
akii 1urnq

Coward-
G

Many Oxfords are
sores in spots and vastly urv
comfortable-

The Coward Oxford
the foot everywhere

over
It needs no breaking in
never pinches or
Made the Coward

Good Sense Shoe rightly
in all uptodate
men and women

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES B COWARD
2e27 Greenwich

Mall Orders Pilled
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

TROUBLE IN THE FISH MARKET

PASSOVER TIME OR THERE MIGHT
HAVE BEEN A RIOT

Not Orthodex Dared to Sell
on a Hely Day Had t Call for

Police Protection but the Sale Didnt
Pay Expenses Ro They Up

The Orthodox In the fish
peddlIng pushcarts at
homeyesterday ud strolled forthiin their
Sunday clothes Aftar a visit to the Syna-
gogue for meditation and prayer
they naturally wandered the fish
market In the quar under new East
River Bridge There they found a
of their brethren who years
fallen away from the faith of their fathers

did not seem to core anything
Passover the great

but kept right on with
In their native tongue the bargains that
were to be had

It 1 well even a Jew who
neglected will not labor on any

of Passover on
the first of Omen Consequently it
was not surprising
peddlers business in the

yesterday could not continue
there all subject to the
ridicule of their brethren-

At noon about JOff men arid women
ered at the pointed
at the

Shame Shamel they shouted In Yid-
dish But the men had come there
to sell fish paid no heed to the remark and

Fish
Those who approached to make purchases

were to to
from patronizing the Infidel a the

were called In many
Instance the wouldbe purchasers went
away without to

pushcart men The latter sent a
over to the street

station to tell the that
feared the Orthodox Jew pubis would
do them harm

Policemen were sent to the market but
when they got there found no disturbance-
of Orthodox content-
ing themselves shouting at fellows
who had refused to for the day
The Orthodox moved
among the folks who carrie to make
chases doing work w
prevented pedlers from getting any
customers

One man In the crowd told one of the
that If It had been any other day

than one of the of Passover

to pushcarts and destroy the fish
He added tomorrow Jews
would have a chance to with
their fallen brethren and that everybody-
on the East Side would be asked to
in the future all of the who did
business In the market yesterday

The pedlers who were
well absent for not one

In sufficient to expenses Late
In the afternoon when the news some
of the had opened for business

through the and the crowd

to shut down for
A they started with their

were followed and at
The police said that the remembrance that
it was solemn feast of Passover was
the only thing that saved the unorthodox

New na one 16 Cost 6OO Planned
Plans have been filed with the Building

Bureau for a new synagogue threestory-
and basement M feet front and 83 feet
deep with a facade of ornamental lime-
stone to be built at IS and 15 Pike street
for the congregation of the Sons of Israel

present of I at IS
new building is to cost

175000

Why Keep
that husky voice wfien you ca get

a bottle of Hilft Honey of flirt
hound an Tat druggist

and quickly soothe
your throat 25c SOc

bottle
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ono W LINDSAY SONS
Pica St Baltimore

Extraordinary
Or THE CELEOIUTBD

Dr WmH Crim

Collection of Antiques
THE LARGEST AND MOST VAWJ-

ABLB EVER OFFERED IK
TOW

EUBRACINO OfNUlVn OLD OOLOWIA-
1andEUPIRErnRNITUR RARB
and CERAMICS CLOCKS
ANTIQUE UIRROaS SUPERB SHBP
FIELD PLATE HlirTORICAL
and PURMTURE VALUABLE
OLD OIL PAINTINGS COPPER PLATBK-
ENORAV1NO3 MEZZOTINTS ETCH-
INGS COLORED PRINTS aid IVOHT-
MIXIATTJKrS F1REARU3 OP ALT

Ac Ae Ta
OT THE ORPHAIT8

OP BALTIMORE CITY br
Eieentors of Ella O Cttan

widow of the late Dr Win B Crtm ta

ARMORY
Fayette Street Near Pica

BALTIMORE MD

BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3
AT lass OCLOCK A M

and omUnulac each day thereafter at
the woe hour until Ihe satin eoUeetlo-
U sold

THE COLLrCTION win be OB EX
HiniTION AT TUB FOURTH REGI-
MENT ARMORY ROM APRIL tl uatll
the day of aalt from 10 OCLOCK A M-

CATAtXOUES ILLUS-
TRATED EACH will be mailed

by O A Klrktand Auctioneer
and JOi Law nuUdmr

Md on receipt of price
Sale absolute Term

THOMAS J LINDSAY
KM1LY E

O A KIRKLAND Auetloaeer

VASSAR GRADUATES SUICIDE

Mn Sanford a BcbooltoMtier sad
of Seven CJUWren

NEW BBUKOWICK April tte
strange suicide of Mr Mary Sanford a

SO years old and wtf of
Daniel Sanford reached today from
Kingston a village distant
where the Banfords lIved

Mn Sanford wo the mother of
children She had been cufferingfor WMn

from nervous On Sat
she left oclock

remarking to the member of her
that a exercise might make her feel
bettor When she did not return at 9 oclock

husband became fearful for her afty
and the villagers

Several hours hat and cloak
were found floating In

home William Packer one of a large
number of searchers found her

Mr Sanford oome of an old Philadel-
phia family and was graduated from Va
sir She in
ton and adjoining places a a woman of

great pcnoaal

huaband wa for orne time
In the OniuaBureau In Washington

Fire Enrtneer C

of the tin Department
held secret meeting on Friday and ap-
pointed borhmltteo to urge upon lit
CommUeioner a In the
the department
that they are a

a fireman ought-
to bercqulred to reach the
before beoomc an aaMatant foreman
A things are now both firemen and en-
gineer are for promotion to u

foreman

FOR 40 YEARs
h d dotc Ut r Med Air CMC-
rk yroraptlr and wb n pramlwin M repr ee l tlT a reuses

NCArt 28th T J

T M STEWART
BUSINESS is onera

Mr WlBsUwli Sootblnr 5rr p toy onto
ttblar MKU cunu nilucu Inflammatloo-

ars pain turn wind dltirtawt J o a Deft

DI rcuC-

DrORR At Pads Prut on Feb IT IMt-
Ounntni S ntdiprd of New Vort city at t-

IJ r sr-
ttrlailvn and friends sri ImUrd to attend raotntl-

crvlre it the Cathedral Firth avf oa TM

day April 14 U1030 oclock
Un Uarisrct Cavaaath wife of

Lawrence Cavanatb died Ruler roornlmr
Funeral at Joseph Roman Catbolle Cbarrh

South Morwalk Coon Tuesday at A M

RMjitern in A Train leave Grand Otatrtl
station f oclock-

HfKSUANEntered Into rut Raster ere
at St Luke Hospital Hobart
U D la the Seth year o bis

Funeral at the Church of Zion and St TlBstirS-
M Wort tTIb t at 1 orleck Tnasdar Aplfl-
H 103-

BOICJlli SOCJITT Or TBB COOTCTT or NBW TBBX
Members f the MedIcal Sodetr of th Oaaitr-
of Hew re uMted lo attend th fMtral
of Dr CbeMtnan at this Chore

and St Ttmotbr No Mi W4 Mtt av-

on Tue4ar AprU U IK at 1 o dotk
DOWDjfc P ril lllt
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